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5

DICTIONARY

England: İngiltere
English: İngiliz, İngilizce
favourite: favori
friend: arkadaş

maths: matematik
primary school: ilkokul
subject: ders

    FUNCTıONS
✎  Greeting and meeting people
✎  Expressing likes and dislikes
✎  Making simple inquiries

TO BE (AM- IS-ARE)

Kendimizi veya başka bir kişiyi tanıtmak için İngilizcede “am-is-are” yardımcı fiillerini kul-
lanırız. Bu yardımcı fiiller kişinin adını, nereli olduğunu, yaşını, mesleğini, favori şeylerini 
söylerken kullanılır. 

“To be” cümleleri kesinlikle eylem cümlesi değildir.

NOTE

Let’s read the examples:

I am (‘m)

I’m eleven years old. 

I’m from England. 

You are English.

They’re students at a primary school. 

My friends, Ahmet and Berrin, are Turkish.

My name is Amanda. 

My father is a doctor. 

My favourite subject is maths. 

You 

We 

They

are (‘re)

He 

She 

It

is (‘s)

HELLO! UNIT 1  
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HELLO!6

DICTIONARY

A. GREETING AND MEETING PEOPLE

 F Selamlaşırken ve biriyle tanışırken kullanılabilecek bazı ifadeler şunlardır:

Hello / Hi: Merhaba / Selam

Good morning: Günaydın

Good afternoon: Tünaydın

Good evening: İyi akşamlar

My name is... : Benim adım...

I am ... : Ben ...

This is ...: Bu ...

Nice / Glad to meet you: Tanıştığıma 
memnun oldum.

Me too: Ben de.

My pleasure: O zevk bana ait.

What is your name?: Adın ne?

Where are you from?: Nerelisin?

How are you?: Nasılsın?

How are you doing?: Nasılsın?

How old are you?: Kaç yaşındasın?

Are you from ...?: ... mısın?

What nationality are you?: Milliyetin 
nedir?

 Ð Dialogue 1

Good morning! My name is 
Tina. What’s your name?

Hello! I’m Rick. Nice to  
meet you.

Nice to meet you, too.
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DICTIONARY

because: çünkü 

do experiments: deney yapmak 

draw: çizmek 

good at: iyi olmak 

picture: resim 

problem: problem, sorun 

sing songs: şarkı söylemek 

solve: çözmek 

 Example\ s

 F I hate science because I don’t like doing experiments. (Fen bilimleri dersinden nefret 

ediyorum çünkü deney yapmayı sevmiyorum.)

 F I’m good at solving problems so I love maths. (Problem çözmekte iyiyimdir bu yüzden 

matematik dersini severim.)

 FMy brother doesn’t like history but he likes geography. (Erkek kardeşim tarih dersini 

sevmez fakat coğrafya dersini sever.)

ACTIVITY - 4

 \ Look at the pictures and complete the sentences. (  → not like,  → like)

1- Molly ........... drawing 
pictures.

2- Brian ........... singing 
songs.

3- Amanda ........... doing 
gymnastics.

4- He ........... doing 
experiments.

5- David ........... using the 
computer.

6- He ........... solving maths 
problems.EDİ
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TEST 1

Answer the questions (1-2) according to the timetable and dialogue below.

science

science

music

history

English

English

Andy: Hey, Ryan. Which classes do you like? 
Ryan: I like maths and science. What about you? 

Andy: Well, I’m really bad at maths. I like science, but I’m not good at it  
enough. My favourite classes are music and art. 

Ryan: Really? Can you play a musical instrument? 
Andy: Yes. I can play the violin. And I can try to play the piano.  

Ryan: Wow! That’s awesome. Listen! You can teach me how to play the 
violin and I can help you with your maths homework. How about that? 

Andy: Sure, why not? By the way, I lost my timetable yesterday. Which 
classes do we have tomorrow? 

Ryan: Hmmm... Tomorrow is Wednesday. ........................................... 
Andy: OK. Thanks, Ryan. 
Ryan: You’ re welcome.

1. Which of the sentences is not true?

A) Maths and science are Ryan’s 
favorite classes.

B) Andy is not good at solving problems.

C) Ryan can play two musical 
instruments.

D) Andy doesn’t know which classes 
they have on Wednesday.

2. Find the correct option for the blank 
in the dialogue.

A) We have geography, double maths, 
art and double social studies.

B) We have double science, music, 
history and double English.

C) We have four classes on Wednesday; 
double maths, double P.E., 
geography and history.

D) There are double social studies, 
English, drama and art on 
Wednesday.
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DICTIONARY

cross the street: karşıdan  
karşıya geçmek 

go past: geçmek 

take the first left: ilk sola dönmek

take the second right: ikinci sağdan dönmek

Go straight ahead. Take the first left.

Take the second right. Go past the ...

Cross the street.
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MY TOWN30

ACTIVITY - 7

 \ Order the sentences to make dialogues.

........... Yes, a pharmacy.

........... You are welcome.

........... Excuse me, is there a pharmacy near here?

........... Thank you so much.

........... Well, go straight ahead and turn right. It is on your left.

........... Pharmacy?

...........  Go straight ahead. Take the second left. It's on your right, opposite the 
bank.

........... Thank you for your help.

........... Excuse me! How can I get to the hospital?

........... Not at all.

........... You're welcome .

........... Excuse me, where is the bookshop?

...........  Go straight ahead. Then turn left into Riverside Street. It's on your right.

........... Thanks a lot.

........... Excuse me, how can I go to the museum?

........... You're welcome.

........... The museum?

........... Thank you very much.

...........  Go straight ahead and then turn right into Whales Street. It's near the 
bakery.

........... Yes.

1

2

3

4
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camping: kamp yapma 

Chinese whispers: kulaktan kulağa oyunu

collect stamps: pul biriktirmek 

fishing: balık tutma

hiking: doğa yürüyüşü

ride a bike: bisiklet sürmek 

sculpting: şekil verme, heykeltıraşçılık

skip rope: ip atlamak 

take photos: fotoğraf çekmek 

tic-tac-toe: üç taş oyunu

DICTIONARY

fishing skip rope hiking camping take photos

Chinese  
whispers

tic-tac-toe collect stamps sculpting ride a bike

A. DESCRIBING WHAT PEOPLE DO REGULARLY

Günlük aktivitelerimizi ve alışkanlık haline getirdiğimiz işleri, eylemleri anlatmak için  
“Simple Present Tense (Geniş Zaman)” yapısını kullanırız. 

POSITIVE FORM (OLUMLU YAPI) NEGATIVE FORM (OLUMSUZ YAPI)

I 

You

We

They

play marbles.

I 

You

We

They

do not 
(don’t)

play marbles.

He

She

It

plays marbles.

He

She

It

does not 
(doesn’t)

play marbles.EDİ
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ACTIVITY - 3

 \ Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with the given phrases. 

play computer games play soccer do puzzles play tennis take photos ride a horse

She can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

She likes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3

Can  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?2

Melis likes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4

Oğuz loves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5

He can't . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6
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ACTIVITY - 7

 \ Look at the chart and write "True" or "False".

Richard

Margaret

Clark

Stefanie

Logan

Emily

........... 1. Richard and Clark love playing dodgeball, but they hate camping.

........... 2. Chinese whispers is one of Margaret's favorite games.

........... 3. Stefanie enjoys going camping and playing dodgeball, but Emily hates them.

........... 4. Logan and Richard dislike going camping, but collecting stamps is their hobby.

........... 5. Emily thinks Chinese whispers is boring, but dodgeball is entertaining.

........... 6. Clark hates collecting stamps, but Logan likes it.

........... 7. Going camping is Richard's favorite activity, but he hates playing dodgeball.
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DICTIONARY

arrive: varmak 
brush: fırçalamak 
comb: taramak 

get back home: eve geri gitmek 
get on the bus: otobüse binmek 
go: gitmek 
have lunch: öğle yemeği yemek 

leave: ayrılmak 
talk: konuşmak 
teeth: diş

I get on the bus. I arrive at school. I get back home.

(Otobüse binerim.) (Okula varırım.) (Eve geri gelirim.)

 

I - You - We - They                                     ⇒ take - go - brush – study

He - She - It - Jack - Susan - My friend  ⇒ takes - goes - brushes – studies

� LET’S REMEMBER

 Example\ s

 X Jack brushes his teeth after meals. (Jack yemeklerden sonra diş-

lerini fırçalar.)

 X My sister combs her hair every morning. (Kız kardeşim her sabah 

saçlarını tarar.)

 X Angela goes to school at 8 o’clock. (Angela saat 8’de okula gider.)

 X I leave home to go to school at half past eight. (Saat sekiz buçukta okula gitmek için 

evden ayrılırım.)

 X We talk about our lessons every day. (Biz her gün derslerimizle ilgili konuşuruz.)

Wh_ questions / Yes - No questions

 F “Do” ve “Does” yardımcı fiilleri ile başlayan sorulara “Yes” veya “No” ile cevap veririz.

 Example\ s

 X Do you always have lunch? (Daima öğle yemeği yer misin?)

Short answer (Kısa cevap): Yes, I do. (Evet, yerim.)/No, I don’t. (Hayır, yemem.)

Long answer(Uzun cevap): Yes, I always have lunch. (Evet, her zaman öğle yemeği ye-

rim.)/No, I don’t always have lunch. (Hayır, her zaman öğle yemeği yemem.)
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DICTIONARY

bedtime stories: uyku masalları

daily routine: günlük rutin

finish: bitmek, bitirmek

get dressed: giyinmek

grandma: büyükanne

have a rest: dinlenmek

start: başlamak

tell: anlatmak

ACTIVITY - 3

 \ Read the text and answer the questions. 

Hi! My name is Carol. This is my daily routine. On weekdays, 

I get up at seven o'clock. I wash my hands and face. I get 

dressed and have breakfast with my family at half past seven. 

Then, I brush my teeth and get on the school bus at eight 

o'clock. My school starts at half past eight and it finishes 

at four o'clock. In the afternoon, I have lunch in the school 

cafeteria. At about half past four, I come back home and have 

a rest. Then, I have dinner and do my homework. I watch TV after I finish my 

homework. My grandma tells me great bedtime stories before I go to bed at ten 

o'clock.

1. What time does she wake up in the morning?

.....................................................................................................

2. How does she go to school?

.....................................................................................................

3. Where does she have lunch?

.....................................................................................................

4. What time does her school finish?

.....................................................................................................

5. What does she do before watching TV?

....................................................................................................

6. When does she get up at seven o'clock?

.....................................................................................................

7. What does her grandma do before Carol sleep?

.....................................................................................................

8. Does she go to bed at 10 p.m.?

.....................................................................................................
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6. Jack:  What does your mother do before 
breakfast? 

Fred:  ................................. . She really 
takes care of her health. 

Complete the dialogue with the best 
option.

A) She usually watches TV

B) She goes for a walk

C) She has junk food

D) She never does exercise

7.  

Which sentence is correct for the 
picture?

A) She goes to school by bus.

B) Her father takes her to school.

C) She comes back home with her 
father.

D) She combs her hair before school.

8. In our class, there are forty-seven 
students. I mean I have forty six friends. 

Find the option that shows the 
underlined number in the sentence.

A) 46 B) 58 C) 56 D) 47

9. Amanda: When do you do your 
homework? 

Alfred: ...................... .

Fill in the blank with the best option.

A) After dinner.

B) At school.

C) By bus.

D) With my mother.

2.  
?

get up at 7:00 a.m.

have breakfast at 7:30 a.m.

go to school at 8:00 a.m.

have lunch at 12:30 p.m.

come back home at 3:30 p.m.

do homework at 5:00 p.m.

go to bed at 10:00 p.m.

What is the title of the table?

A) School Lessons 

B) Indoor Activities

C) Board Games

D) Daily Routine

3-4: For these questions, choose the 
best option to fill in the blanks.

3. I …………… at 8 o’clock every 
morning because my first lesson 
starts at 09.00 a.m.

A) sleep B) wake up

C) brush D) wash

4. She …………… her teeth twice a day.

A) brushes B) combs

C) washes D) sleeps

5. Which one is not true?

A) 56 → fifty-six

B) 63 → sixty-three

C) 78 → eighty-seven

D) 92 → ninety-two
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22. I am a bookworm. I read a lot of books 
every year. I have 98 books in my 
bookshelf. 

Which option is correct for the 
number given in the sentence?

A) eighty - seven B) eighty - nine

C) ninety - seven D) ninety - eight

23. Martin: I wake up late on Sundays 
because I don’t go to school. I have 
breakfast with my family at quarter past 
eleven . 

Sue: After school, I go to my violin 
course on Wednesdays. It starts at half 
past five p.m. It’s so funny. 

Tim: Every day, I have a shower before 
going to work. So I get up at seven 
o’clock. I have breakfast at work. 

Which clock doesn't show a time in 
the speeches?
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Answer the questions (20-21) 
according to the table below.

At  
weekends

Anna Bob Fred Nil

get up 
early

have  
breakfast

play 
games

read a 
book

20. Which one is false?

A) Bob and Fred don't have breakfast 
at weekends.

B) Anna and Nil play games on 
Saturdays and Sundays.

C) All of them read books at weekends.

D) Anna and Bob get up early at 
weekends.

21. Which option can we say?

A) Bob has breakfast, but Anna doesn’t.

B) Fred and Nil get up early on Sundays.

C) Bob and Fred play games at 
weekends.

D) None of the them read books on 
Saturdays.
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DICTIONARY

feel: hissetmek

Get well soon: Geçmiş olsun

go out: dışarı çıkmak

hurt: acımak 

ill: hasta

Not at all: bir şey değil

rest: dinlenmek

ACTIVITY - 5

 \ Read the dialogue and circle the correct one for the blanks. 

Doctor: Hello, Simon! What’s the matter with you?

Simon: I’ve a sore throat and a cough. 1 ...................... .

Doctor: Oh dear! You have 2 a ..................... .

Simon: Yes, I feel hot.

Doctor: OK. You need some medicine.

Simon: Can I go to school?

Doctor: No, you can’t. You should 3 ...................... and rest.

Simon: OK. I'll do it, doctor.

Doctor: These are your 4 ...................... . Use them in the morning and in the evening.

Simon: OK. Thanks a lot.

Doctor: 5 ...................... . Not at all.

1  A) My throat hurts. B) My sister is ill. C) I feel well. D) I am OK.

2  A) toothache B) fever C) backache D) cough

3   A) see a dentist 

B) play outside 

C) stay at home 

D) go out with your friends

4  A) tissues B) blankets C) plasters D) medicine

5   A) Get well soon 

B) Calm down 

C) See a doctor 

D) That’s so bad
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DICTIONARY

famous: ünlü

fantastic: gerçek dışı

informative: öğretici 

popular: ünlü, popüler

ACTIVITY - 1

 \ Complete the sentences with the words in the boxes.

funny fantastic films comedy movies

selfish science fiction cartoon

horror films favorite film informative

Kung Fu Panda is a 
...................... animation 

character.

1

Mickey Mouse is a 
famous ............................. 

.

2

Star Wars is a very  
popular ................... film.

3

I don’t like ...................... 
They are scary.

4

My ...................... is  
Ice Age.

5

I like watching .......... . My 
favorite is Harry Potter.

6
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DICTIONARY

beverage: içecek 

candle: mum

clown: palyaço 

guest list: davetli listesi 

hat: şapka

invitation card: davetiye, davet kartı

need: ihtiyacı olmak

present / gift: hediye

EXPRESSING NEEDS

Party Materıals

invitation card

clown

birthday cake

balloons

present/ gift

candle

party hat

beverages

guest list

 Ð Dialogue

Ann: What do you need for your little sister’s 
birthday party? (Küçük kız kardeşinin doğum günü 
partisi için neye ihtiyacın var?)

Jasmin: I need a clown. (Bir palyaçoya ihtiyacım 
var.)

Jack: Do we need any party hats? (Parti şapkaları-
na ihtiyacımız var mı?)

Robbie: No, but we need lots of beverages. (Hayır, 
ama çokça içeceğe ihtiyacımız var.)
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DICTIONARY

forget: unutmak send: göndermek buy: satın almak

You’re right. We (3)................................ a lot of 
things for the party.

We must (4) ................................ a big birthday 
cake.

Also, we must (5)................................ some 
ballons, (6) ................................ , party hats and 
drinks.

We must (7)................................ the room. And we 

must send invitation cards.

We need a (8)................................. and we must (9) 

................................. the music.

Don’t forget! We must buy (10) .................  for her.
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DICTIONARY

boring: sıkıcı 

skating: paten yapma

soccer: futbol

table tennis: masa tenisi

 FWould you like: “….. ister misin?” anlamı taşır. “to” ile birlikte kullanıldığında gelen 

fiil yalın haldedir.

 Example\

 � A: Would you like to play soccer?  

B: Great idea. It is my favourite./That sounds boring. 

ACCEPTING SUGGESTIONS

 FGood idea. (İyi fikir.)

 FWhy not? (Neden olmasın?)

 FOK. Yes, let’s. (Tamam. Evet, hadi.)

 F Yes, I’d like to. (Evet, isterim.)

 F Yes, I’d love to. (Evet, çok isterim.)

 F Yes, with pleasure. (Evet, zevkle.)

 F That’s a great idea. (Bu harika bir fi-

kir.)

 F That sounds great. (Kulağa harika 

geliyor.)

 F Sure. Let’s do that. (Elbette. Hadi 

bunu yapalım.)

REFUSING SUGGESTIONS

 FNo, thanks. (Hayır, teşekkürler.)

 F It’s a bad idea. (Bu kötü bir fikir.)

 F I’m sorry, I can’t. (Üzgünüm, yapa-

mam.)

 FOh, I’m afraid I can’t. (Oh, korkarım 

ki yapamam.)

 FNo, let’s not. (Hayır, yapmayalım.)

 FNo. I feel tired. (Hayır. Kendimi yor-

gun hissediyorum.)

 FWhat an awful / a bad idea. (Ne kor-

kunç / kötü bir fikir.)

 F I’m sorry but I must ... (Üzgünüm 

ama ... yapmam gerekiyor.)
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TEST 8

1. 

Larry and I like being 
active in our leisure 
time. His favourite 

activities are playing 
soccer and doing 

skateboarding. I like 
doing sports. I’m 

interested in outdoor 
sports. My favourite 

ones are riding a bike 
and running. I want to 
try horse riding, but I’m 
afraid of horses a little 
bit. I think all people do 

sports to be fit and 
healthy. If you have a 

good life, doing   sports 
is really necessary.

Hello,I’m 
Jenny from the 
U.K. I’m sixteen

years old. I study at
a high school. I have 

a brother.
His name is

Larry.

Read the text and find the false sentence.

A) Jenny likes riding a bicycle in her spare time.

B) Larry plays soccer to keep himself fit.

C) Jenny thinks sport is important for a good life.

D) They enjoy doing outdoor sports in their free time.

2. My name is Michael. I like doing 
exercise. I go to a fitness center to stay 
fit. My favorite activity is swimming. 

Which question is not answered in 
the text?

A) What is his favorite activity?

B) What does he like doing?

C) Which sports doesn’t he like?

D) Why does he go to a fitness center?

3. Mike is an overweight boy. He can’t 
run fast. He wants to be fit, so he does 
exercise every day. 

Which picture shows Mike?

A)  B) 

C)  D) 
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THE ANIMAL SHELTER136

16. William: There are a lot of homeless 
animals in the animal shelters. We can 
donate money for them. ................... . 

Robert: You’re right. Also, we mustn’t 
harm them. 

A) We can take photos of animals.

B) We must save animals.

C) We must play with animals.

D) We can visit the zoo.

17. 
Look!......................

A) The dog is playing with the ball.

B) It is barking.

C) It is sleeping under the tree.

D) It is swimming in the lake.

18. Anna: Can I feed the kittens, mom? 

Mom: Well, ........... . They are sleeping 
now. 

A) of course  B) good idea

C) not at all  D) not right now

14 - 18: For these questions, choose 
the best option to complete the 
blanks.

14.  

Stefan: ............................................ .

Harry: They are on the farm. 

Stefan: What are they doing there? 

Harry: They are working there. 

A) What are you doing there?

B) Is your family on the farm?

C) What is your grandpa doing?

D) Where are the people?

15. 
Mom, ...................... ?

Of course, Megan. 
Donating money is 
very important for the 
shelters.

A) can I adopt a rabbit from the shelter

B) can I donate some money to the shelter

C) can I go to the animal shelter tomorrow

D) can I buy some food for the shelter 
animals
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DICTIONARY

be held: düzenlemek 

cranberry: yaban 
mersini 

festivity: şenlik, kutlama

gravy: et suyu 

mark: işaret etmek 

pumpkin pie: balkabağı 
turtası 

stuffing: dolma içi 

trip: gezi, seyehat

turkey: hindi

3)  When do Christians play trick or treat? 

They play trick or treat on Halloween. 

When do they carve a pumpkin?

..............................................................................................................

4)  What do people do for Easter? 

They dye eggs and then they paint them. 

What do you do for Christmas?

..............................................................................................................

ACTIVITY - 6

 \ Read the text and answer the questions. 

 Thanksgiving Day in the United States is a holiday on the fourth Thursday 

of November. It is a traditional day for families and friends to get together for a 

special meal. The meal often includes a turkey, stuffing, potatoes, cranberry 

saauce, gravy, pumpkin pie and vegetables. Thanksgiving Day is a time for 

many people to give thanks for what they have.

 Thanksgiving Day parades are held in some cities and towns on or around 

Thanksgiving Day. Some parades or festivities also mark the opening of the 

Christmas shopping season. Some people have a four-day weekend so it is 

a popular time for trips and to visit family and friends.

Thanksgiving Day

1. What is Thanksgiving Day? ...................................................................

2. When is Thanksgiving Day? ...................................................................

3.  What do people prepare for the meal on 
Thanksgiving Day?

...................................................................
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